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By D IN O  S C O P P E T T O N E

R i f t i n g  U C S B  

|  o n  t h e s M a p
¡j||F iv$ Years: Ago; the Gaucjios 
| Shocked UNLV and the Nation on 
llieir Way to the NCAA Ibumaihent

THE FR EEZE: As a sophomore in 1987-88, Eric 
McArthur averaged 8 .5  points and 6 .5  rebounds.

“The ultimate goal is to ... beat UNLV at UNLV, again 
earn a spot in thePCAA tourney and if they fail to take 
top honors in the conference, win an NIT bid.”

—Daily Nexus, Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1987

LET THE G AM ES BEGIN: Gaucho fans celebrate during the opening minute o f UCSB's win over UNL V in 1988.

S uch lofty goals.
Actually, looking at the state of the UCSB 

men’s basketball team nowadays, it is almost 
laughable for the team to shoot for a conference 

tournament spot and an NIT invitation. Anything less 
than a berth in the NCAA tournament is a disappoint
ment to Gaucho fans, who have come to expect big 
things from their hoopsters.

But this is now, and that was then. Then, of course, be
ing the days when the Thunderdome was still the Cam
pus Events Center, when Gaucho basketball was syn
onymous with mediocrity, when the letters U-C-S-B 
were nothing but a mere jumble in the college basketball 
puzzle.

In fact, until the 1986-87 season, the UCSB Gauchos 
had suffered through 10 straight losing seasons, and the 
lack of fan support meant that the Events Center was just 
another cavernous pit in which college basketball 
cropped up every now and then. Sure, spectators would 
file in for the annual drubbing at the hands of UNLV, but 
aside from that, Gaucho basketball was just another 
event.

The credit for the turnaround, according to UCSB

SHAW SOM E: Brian Shaw scored a triple-double to 
lead UCSB to an upset o f North Carolina State.

Head Coach Jerry Pimm, goes to those players that stuck 
it out through the hard times, the years immediately fol
lowing the arrival of a coach that had taken Utah to the 
NCAA tournament five times in seven years. Pimm was 
taking a chance by moving from a cushy job in Utah to 
the shores of Santa Barbara 10 years ago, and he was 
hoping to work his magic once again with the Gauchos.

The going was slow, but after three losing seasons, the 
building blocks were laid. 1986-87 sawa trio of Brians— 
Shaw, Vaughns and Johnson—help carry the team to re
spectability. It is this team, a squad that finished 16-13 
overall, that UCSB Sports Information Director Bill Ma
honey considers the breakthrough squad in Gaucho ba
sketball lore.

“That was the year that broke a string of 10 consecu
tive years of under-,500 seasons,” said Mahoney, who at 
the time was an Assistant Media Relations Director at 
UCSB. “Suddenly, people were noticing that Santa Bar
bara had some players that could really play basketball. 
We finished in second place in the conference... and that 
was a major accomplishment”

The 1986-87 squad was a group of young, bright-eyed 
guys that weren’t really sure how far they could go. The 
next year, however, the team knew it had talent, and the 
Gauchos proved it by bolting to a 6-0 preseason record 
before Jimmy Valvano and North Carolina State invaded 
the Events Center—a venue that was becoming increas
ingly loud with each game — on Dec. 23 of 1987.

“We really didn’t know what kind of team we were go
ing to have going into that North Carolina State game,” 
Pimm recalled. “We hadn’t played an opponent of that 
stature, a nationally ranked team. That was aget-it-over- 
the-hump game, no doubt about it.”

With Brian Shaw turning in a triple-double (22 points, 
29 rebounds, 10 assists), UCSB got it over the hump in 
style, thrashing the Wolfpack 96-78 before a sellout

crowd of 6,000. “They probably had better athletes 
than us, but I think they took us for granted,” Shaw said 
after the game. “Once we got ’em down and the crowd 
got on ’em, we just put the pressure on.”

Now, the pressure was beginning to shift to the 
Gauchos. People were starting to notice little ol’ UCSB, 
the beach school that finished the preseason with an 8-1 
conference mark. Suddenly, the Events Center had be-

See 1987-88, p.HA

2 H N N « .

$ 2 9 . 9 5 (plus tax)

One Person One Bed 
Offer good until Feb. 15th, 1993

Just say UCSB  and get the rate 
(additional person $6.00)

8 0 5 / 9 6 7 - 5 5 9 1
mI *
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Bowling, Basketball and Bonfire; 
Week of Festivities Is Under Way

By Rob Carpio

Simply because the uni
versity’s football program 
was axed a year ago, it does 
not mean that UCSB 
Homecoming must be 
canceled as Well. On the 
contrary, Homecoming 
festivities are alive and 
well this week on campus, 
as activities ranging from 
bowling to softball are on 
the agenda to provide fun 
and excitement for both 
students and alumni.

Susan Goodale, advisor 
to the Student Alumni As
sociation and a member of 
the Homecoming Com
mittee for 1993, explained 
that the week serves two 
different purposes for cur
rent and past UCSB 
students.

“From the alumni per
spective, it’s an opportun
ity to bring alumni back to 
campus and to refamiliar
ize them with the place 
they went to school, and 
it’s a chance for them to 
meet their classmates 
again and spend time 
together,” Goodale said. 
“For the students, it’s an 
opportunity to create trad
ition and to have an event 
that adds to the time 
they’re here in a meaning
ful way. So when they gra
duate, they have those 
good memories and they 
will want to come back for 
Homecoming as alumni."

Activities started Tues
day at noon with a giant

Activities started 
Tuesday at noon 

with a giant 
T twister game in 

Stork e Plaza, 
sponsored by 

Sigma Chi 
Fraternity and 
Milton Bradley.

Twister game in Storke 
Plaza, sponsored by Sigma 
Chi Fraternity and Milton 
Bradley. Homecoming 
continues W ednesday 
with a blood drive in 
Room 2 of the University 
Center from 11a.m. until 3 
p.m., and a karaoke con
test at the Annex from 9 
p.m. to 11 p.m.

From 9:30 p.m. until 
midnight on Thursday, 
UCSB students are invited 
to Orchid Bowl in Goleta 
for Rock ’n’ Bowl with a 
special admission chaige 
of only $5 for anyone with 
a current reg card and 
wearing blue and gold at
tire or UCSB letters. On 
Friday will be the Blue and 
Gold Rally, taking place at 
noon inside Hie Pub and 
including a performance 
by Los Guys. Presenta
tions will be made at the 
rally to name the Gaucho 
Man and Woman of the 
Year. Hie award will be gi
ven to one current male 
and one current female 
UCSB student, " and ac

cording to Homecoming 
Co-chair Rosie Meza, “the 
award covers a wide range 
of candidates” that in
cludes both  scholar- 
athletes and non-athletes. 
The committee has yet to 
decide who the recipients 
will be.

At 10 a.m. on Saturday 
will be a softball game be
tween alumni and the 
local media. From 11 a.m. 
until 3 p.m., the Home
coming Festival takes 
place on the Faculty Club 
Lawn with food and game 
booths, as well as music by 
Raw SÜk. In case of rain, 
the festival will be moved 
to Rob Gym.

A change from past 
Homecomings at UCSB is 
the sport around which 
the activities revolve. Be
cause the football program 
was dropped, basketball 
will be the center of atten
tion for the first time this 
year. Goodale acknow
ledged that while many 
people regard football as 
the traditional Homecom
ing sport, UCSB is not un
ique in its choice to put 
together a non-football 
Homecoming.

“Very few people know 
that across the country — 
and even in California — 
basketball is the sport that 
people rally around at 
Homecoming time,” Goo
dale said. Among Califor
nia universities highlight
ing basketball during

See WEEK, p.6A

A fter  Christm as

S A L E
3 0 - 5 0 %  O f f
F r id a y , J a n . 2 2

a t t e n t i o n

UCSB S tu d en ts & F aculty: 
E xtra  10% O ff  (w/id)

Pa t t y  M o n t a n a
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES

5726 Calle Real, Goleta • 683-2733 
Hours: M-F 10-6 • Sat 10-5

When
Homecoming 
Is Over...

And You’ve 
Sobered Up...

And You Need 
Something 
to do...
C a l l  U s !

W e’re the N exus. 
W e n eed  n ew  
w riters. Lot’s o f  
’em . W e cou ld  u se  
you. Really. You 
d on ’t  have to  have  
experience. You 
d on ’t even  have to  
hang ou t w ith  us  
after w ork. Just 
com e w rite for us. 
It's that sim ple. 
Really.
T he Daily Nexus: 
893-2691 
O ffice loca ted  
und er Storke  
Tower.

Today's Homecoming Activities:

B lo o d  D r iv e
1 1 : 0 0  a m  -  3 : 0 0  p m

U C e n  R o o m  2

H e a v e  A  H e a r t ;  G i v e  B l o o d !

C o - S p o n s o r e d  b y  C o m m u n i t y  A f f a i r s  B o a r d  
a n d  U C e n  D i n i n g  S e r v i c e s

K a r a o k e  C o n t e s t  
9 : 0 0  p m  - 1 1 : 0 0  p m  
T h e  A n n e x  

F o o d ,  F u n  a n d  P r i z e s  
C o - S p o n s o r e d  b y  R H A

KIMBERLY
P R E S S

INCORpORAlfcCl

E M I S I  Q é fR e c kW H m g  W  m KCQW 94 51

/ I R T M R V E D\  COLLEGE JEWELRY

» U C S B
BOOKSTORE

Pacific B everage Company
For more information phone 893-2288

Student Homecoming activities are sponsored by the UCSB Student Alumni Association
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Be 2 Sizes Trimmer In 3 Weeks!!
D on’t Wait Until 
the W eek Before  
Spring Break to 
Lose Weight. At 
D iet Center You 
Can Take Those  
Extra Pounds O ff in

Dfet®
C e n te r *
The weight-loss professionals.

683-3767

Time For Swim suit 
Season And Keep it 
Off. See Results the 
Safe Way. Your 
First Personal Con
sultation is Free. 
Call Today.

;' ONE TI ME O NLY!! :
; Body Composition Analysis
! (Lean-to-Fat Ratio)
■Call For Your I
■ Appointment. C f iZ j  Expires Feb. 1.2,1993 ■

“ P o l l y  w a n t s  a  c o u p o n ! ”

Hang in there Polly...
Coupons are coming Tuesday... 
Coupon Tuesday - in the Nexus

Basketball Just Doesn’t Quite Fit 
as Well as Homecoming Football
By Scott McPherson

There is, of course, 
something just a little bit 
weird about a Homecom
ing basketball game.

After all, Homecoming 
has always been an occa
sion for the gridiron. Foot
ball. Now that’s a Home
coming game. The young 
men bashing each others’ 
heads on the grass, the 
halftime parade of floats 
on the track around the 
football field, the chill of 
the autumn air that causes 
goose bumps to stand up 
on the bare shoulders of 
the newly crowned Home
coming Queen as she 
struts around in a tiara and 
shiny new prom dress.

Now that’s a good oP 
fashioned Homecoming.

B asketball?  For a 
Homecoming game? The 
sport of basketball—espe
cially when played in the 
Thunderdome — is a loud 
and frenzied affair, not 
like the stop and go, wait 
in the huddle, three-yards- 
and-a-cloud-of-dust ac
tion of football.

At the tra d itio n a l 
Homecoming (football) 
game, the gone-but-not- 
forgotten alumni mill ab
out in the stands, alternat
ing between paying atten
tion to the game and 
look ing  a ro u n d  the  
stands, saying to acquain
tances from long ago, 
“Hey, didn’t we cheat on a 
science test together about 
five years ago?” This is

There remains an 
odd, nagging sense 
that something is 
awry when one 

refers to a 
Homecoming 

basketball sme.

what makes going back to 
your alma mater such a 
good time -j-  reliving 
vague memories about 
people and places that you 
think may have been im
portant to you at some 
point.

For the Homecoming 
basketball fan, such con
versational reminiscing is 
just not possible. Imagine 
yourself, a graduate of this 
fine institution, packing 
into the Events Center to 
catch this Saturday’s 
Homecoming spectacle on 
the hardwood. Perhaps 
you see a friend, a former 
professor, whomever; 
someone that you knew 
way back when. But to 
talk to him or her, you’d 
have to turn your back on 
the game, negotiate your 
way through the stands, 
fight off the CSOs that 
kindly insist that you re
turn to your seat, weave ar
ound the fans that bark, 
“Hey buddy, siddown. I’m 
tryin’ to watch the game!” 
locate the object of your 
search, find a seat next to 
them (a neat trick in a 
sold-out arena) and try to 
engage in some type of

meaningful conversation 
as 2,000 students scream 
“air ball” in unison at the 
top of their lungs in the 
same building.

It is, of course, the fault 
of those darned students 
that we don’t have a 
Homecoming foo tball 
game to attend this year. 
For those unclear on the 
dark and stormy histoiy of 
Gaucho football, a little 
history lesson is in order: 
Due to NCAA regulations, 
UCSB had to upgrade all 
of its athletic programs to 
the Division I level last 
year, including the then- 
Division II Gaucho foot
ball team. Such an up
grade costs money, and 
the decision whether or 
not to cough up the re
quired dough for a top- 
notch football program 
was left up to the student 
body. In their “I'm sick of 
fee increases, and I’m not 
gonna take ’em anymore!” 
wisdom, the students gave 
the gridiron the thumbs 
down, effectively killing 
the program — and the 
yearly Homecoming foot
ball game.

While the Gaucho foot
ball program was, in gen
eral, no great loss, and 
even though the UCSB ba
sketball team is infinitely 
more interesting to watch, 
there remains a kind of 
odd, nagging sense that 
something is awry when 
one refers to a Homecom
ing basketball game.

Well, I guess we still get 
a bonfire.

VISA
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

GOLETA
TAILORING

Tux & Ta il s
UCSB’s Favorite Tuxedo Shop

Formal Wear 
& Tailoring

• Same Day Service
• In-House Tailor
• 20% Student 

Discounts
• Fraternity/Sorority 

Formats
• Fraternity Group 

Discounts 
Up to 32% Off

Se Habla 
Español

225 N. Fairview #B
Next to Faírview Theatres

ALTERATIONS TUXEDOS

9 6 7 - 8 3 0 7  6 8 3 - 2 1 4 4Daily Nèxus
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It’s Bad Timing, but Festivities Are 
Here; Can You Feel the Thunder? R o m a  c  a  f é

By Daniel Solomon

So what is all of this 
Homecoming stuff about 
anyway? And who de
cided to have it during the 
third week of the quarter, 
right before midterms are 
about to start? After all, 
Homecoming would have 
been much better in the 
first two weeks of the quar
ter, when the students 
could actually get into the 
festive and partying spirit.

Now it appears that 
w e’ll have to  lim it 
ourselves to a condition of 
total drunkeness, rather 
than a condition of being 
passed out on our front 
porch while a dog urinates 
on our leg to wake us up. 
Why can’t they just let us 
sleep?

Well, if you’re stumped 
about the meaning of 
Homecoming Week, I of
fer you a few choices to 
consider.

Is Homecoming:
A) A chance for the 

university to raise more 
money from wealthy stu
d e n t s  a n d  p o v e r t y  
stricken alum ni? No, 
wait. Strike that and re
verse those two.

B) A chance for the 
university to raise blood 
from the  bod ies  o f  
stressed out and nutrient 
depleted students? Un
less, of course, the stu
dents are on a strict diet 
of Freebird’s and frozen 
T.V. dinners, like myself,

Let us take this 

time to analyze the 

Homecoming 

slogan: Feel the 
THUNDER. Kind of 

gives you chills, 

huh?

in which case donating 
blood is not only accept
able, but expected.

C) A chance for the 
university to hype the 
local hangouts, like the 
Annex, Orchid Bowl in 
Goleta, and my favorite, 
the Faculty Club Lawn? 
(In fact, I heard that they 
had three kegs at the Club 
last weekend. The only 
problem was that Babs 
forgot the tap.)

D) A ll of the above
Well, if you haven’t 

guessed by now ... then 
there should be a univer
sity investigation as to 
how someone as stupid as 
you could get into a place 
of higher education like 
UCSB.

In all seriousness, the 
events planned for Home
coming Week are honest 
attempts to raise money 
for a university that is in fi
nancial crisis. And we 
should probably cut that 
point right there before we 
get carried away and start 
talking about fee in

creases, student protests 
and the regents, led by one 
of the richest men in Cali
fornia, good ol’ Pete 
Wilson.

However, let us take 
this time instead to anal
yze the Homecoming slo
gan: Feel the THUNDER. 
Kind of gives you the 
chills, huh? But really, is 
this slogan supposed to be 
a subliminal message, es
pecially with the most re
cent rainstorms, which are 
expected to return later 
this weekend or next 
week? Makes you won
der, doesn’t it?

What I was thinking, on 
the other hand, was that 
this slogan is supposed to 
inspire students to get out 
to the Thunderdome Sa
turday for the women’s 
and men’s basketball 
games. Despite the fact 
that the men had lost three 
games in a row before 
beating Long Beach State 
on Monday night, Satur
day’s game against CSU 
Fullerton should be quite 
entertaining. We can only 
hope that the game will be 
able to compete with the 
excitement of the Home
coming bonfire, which will 
be held at the hottest spot 
on campus. That’s right — 
the Faculty Club Lawn.

Have a good Home
coming Week, and if any
one sees our esteemed 
chancellor during these 
festivities, remind Babs 
not to forget the tap 
Saturday.

= < I  N 
O N  
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NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO’S

How You Like Pizza At Home.

968-UCSB
(9 6 8 -8 2 7 2 )

CALL FOR FAST DELIVERY

HOURS:
11am-1am Sun-Thurs • 11am-2am Fri & Sat

955 Embarcadero del Mar
*Now accepting Visa & MasterCard

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
.DOMINO’S.

iow You Like Pizza At Home.
ES

Locally owned and operated

WELCOMES BACK THE 
TEAMS OF UCSB.

— Now that you’ve made 
your “SHOTS,” come in 
and have some of ours!

Homecoming Saturday Special:
888 Embarcadero del Norte 685-5210.

GIANT MOCHAS & 
WHITE CHOCOLATE 

MOCHAS
ONLY: M 35—
— Good Saturday, Jan. 23,1993 only —

Are you visiting from 
out of town to support 
UCSB Teams for 
their Homecoming?

T h e
C A L IFO R N IA N  H O T E L

Can offer you a 
most enjoyable stay!

• c lo se  to shopp ing, 
m arina, b ike &  
rollerskate rentals

•restaurant &  bar 
on prem ises

• lA b lock  to
the beach

• d irect d ial
p h on es

• co lo r  tv

‘G a t e w a y  t o  f a m o u s  S t e a r n s  W h a r f  

a n d  C a b r i l l o  B o u l e v a r d ! ”

BIRO ui REFUGE

The CALIFORNIAN HOTEL 
v 35 State Street 

(805) 966-7153
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A c a p u l c o ' s  

T w o - F o r - O n e  

C o m b o  D e a l !
w w w w

Just bring this ad to your favorite Acapulco, 
order any of our Sonora, Baja, 

or Duranso combinations and set 
a second combination of equal or 

lesser value absolutely free!

2022 First St 1114 Stete St.
520-9151 963-3469

v W N IU R lP  
725 S. Victoria Ave. 

644-3952

IMt two d Ucotam per cMpo« ptr visit
cwTf««̂  or brnquctTfotal ctedu^oualtd br i

ot the «rtr*t of cqoal or kmnMluc. Explrn 2/5/93

N
E

Good Labels • One-of-a-Kind 
Contemporary Fashions

10% off to  
Students 
w ith  I.D.

Fashion
Tops
$9.99

E X C H A N G E

5122 H ollister  Ave. • M agnolia C enter  
967-0610

----------Saturday, January 23——
Softball vs. Local Media 

m m m  m  10 a.m. m
Softball Field /

Homecoming Festival 
Food and game booths 

~  11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Faculty Chib Lawn 

(Rain location: Rob Gym)

Women's Basketball f  
Gauchos vs. Long Beach 

4:30 p.m. #:
Events Center

Men’s Basketball 
Gauchos vs. Fullerton 

7:30 n.m.
v  Events Center 1

Bonfire RaBy 
9:45 p .m .i

(time approximate a fte r men's game) 
Closing Ceremonies and low-ground firew orks

Faculty Club Lawn

WEEK
Continued from p.3A 

Homecoming are West
mont, the University of 
San F ra n c is c o  an d  
Pepperdine.

Gaucho men’s basket
ball Head Coach Jerry 
Pimm rem arked th a t 
Homecoming is a time for 
the whole campus to get 
together, and the sport ar
ound which all the activi
ties are centered makes no 
difference.

“It’s a whole total pack
age,” Pimm said. "Men’s 
basketball does get a lot of 
publicity with our national 
televised games and every
thing, so it’s nice to have a 
game during that time, and 
I think it’s a good time to 
build everything around. 
But it’s not just basketball 
that [alumni] come back 
for; they come back for all 
of the activities that the 
students are doing here 
now.”

The main attractions for 
the week are the basket
ball games on Saturday. In 
the afternoon, the Lady 
Gauchos will take on 
Long Beach State at 4:30, 
while the men will do 
battle with Cal State Ful
lerton at 7:30. Both games 
will take place in the 
Events Center.

The UCSB Homecom
ing Committee explained 
that basketball as the focal 
point of the week is just an 
experiment, although stu
dent and alumni interest 
has been positive, accord
ing to Goodale. Commit
tee Co-chair Reza Garaje- 
daghi expects a big turnout 
overall for the festivities

during the week, as well as Lawn. Members of the 
the games on Saturday. A men’s team are slated to at- 
bonfire rally will culmi- tend the closing ceremo- 
nate events on Saturday nies that are to be high- 
night after the men’s game lighted by a low-height 
at 9:45 on the Faculty Club fireworks display.

-Wednesday, January2Q- 
Blood Drive, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

UCen Room 2

Karaoke Contest 
8pJl.-1lp.Mi. 

th e  Annex -

------- Thursday, January 21-------
Homecoming Rock n Bowl 

9:30 p.m-Midnmht 
Orchid Bowl, Goleta 

$5.00 admission with UC8B student ID 
and blue and gold a ttire  o r UC8B le tte rs

----- -— Friday, January 22---------
Blue and Gold Rally 

Noon I 
the Pub I

6831-E Hollister Ave., Goleta, C A  93117
Tel: (805)968-5771 FAX: (805)968-6111

At K-mart Shopping Center 
Between TCBY  Yogurt and Designer Cuts

rlTHIS IS NOT A COUPoTJVi

FREE 2NDSET
UCSB/SBCC 
students and 
faculties always get 
DOUBLE PRINTS 
when developing 
and printing your 
35mm or 110 color 
print films.

JOTHER GREAT SERVICES k

PASSPORT PHOTO
50 COPIES 
FAX SERVICES 
SPIRAL BINDING 
LAMINATING 
KEY DUPLICATING 
BUSINESS CARDS 
RUBBER  STAMPS
COMING SOON 
SHIPPING AND 

^  PACKAGING SERVICES j

CEVERY DAY LOW PRICE

24 exp 36 exp

1

7 29e a  9
69

E A .

4x6 Jumbo Prints

CEVERY DAY LOW PRICE1
REPRINTS

3 0 0  EA.

** 4x6 Jumbo Prints 
** No minimum
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i t  11 /  / m k x w  m  m u /
Best of UCSB Lifestyle 1993
11 w m t  n  i t  v \ \ m i  1 1 11 v \ m v / 1 1

B a llo t
Name:_
Address:

Phone #:______________
Check One:
□  Student □  Staff □  Faculty □  Other 
(optional)

UCSB Readers Poll Rules
1. NO XEROXED BALLOTS.
2. Ballots must be dropped off at The Daily Nexus Ad Office, underneath 
Storke Tower, by Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 5pm.
3. ONE ballot per person.
4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness. Ballots with 
less than half of the blanks filled will be recycled with alacrity.
5. NOTE: The Nexus’ “Best of UCSB” is intended to be a good natured 
contest among business groups and others in the community. In other 
words, this is not a cutthroat competition whose results are somehow of 
deep and lasting significance. Please do not take it as such.
6. Decisions of Ballot referees are final.

1. Best Sign of the Times

2. Best Place to Hear Live Music

3. Best Local Band

4. Best Radio Station

5. Best Movie Theater

6. Best Hike

7. Best Place to Stroll at Night Safely

8. Best Place to Commune With Nature

9. Best Place to People Watch

10. Best Place to Buy Groceries

11. Best Place to Get Condoms

12. Best Dining Commons

13. Best Coffee House

14. Best Place to Drink Beer

15. Best Pizza Place

16. Best Mexican Restaurant

17. Best Thai Place

18. Best Chinese Restaurant

19. Best Barbecue Joint

20. Best Burrito Eatery

21. Best Hamburger Joint

22. Best Vegetarian Place

23. Best Breakfast Place

24. Best Restaurant With a View

25. Best Place to Eat if Your Folks are Picking up the Tab

26. Best Ice Cream Shop

27. Best Bakery

28. Best Gym

29. Best Beach

30. Best Surf Spot

31. Best Surf Shop

32. Best Way to Get Tar Off Your Feet

33. Best Afternoon Getaway

34. Best Car Mechanic

35. Best Bike Shop

36. Best Way to Save Money

37. Best Secondhand Clothing Store

38. Best Hair Salon

39. Best Bookstore

40. Best Music Store

41. Best Computer Store

42. Best Computer Game

43. Best Place to Get Goofy Stuff

44. Best Cheap Date

45. Best Happy Hour

46. Best Margarita

47. Best Night Club

48. Best Place to Play Pool

49. Best Karaoke Bar

50. Best Dive Bar

51. Best Word for Vomiting

52. Best Stupid Thrill

53. Most Nauseating___________________ (fill in both)

54. Best TV Show

55. Best Place to Watch TV

56. Best Place to Eat on Campus

57. Best Thing About UCSB

58. Best Professor

59. Best Class

60. Best Class to Sleep Through

61. Best Reason to M iss Class

62. Best Excuse for Turning in a Paper Late

63. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 years

64. Best Answer to a Question We Haven’t Asked

Daily Nexus
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Which Team Was Better? A Look Back at the 1990 and 1992 Gauchos
By Brian Banks

First impressions can last a lifetime, and the initial ex
perience of Gaucho basketball for the class of 1993 was a 
20-win season and a trip to the 1990 NCAA 
Tournament.

The Gauchos came close to that level again last sea
son, but fell short of postseason expectations. No NCAA 
Tournament. No postseason victories.

The teams of the 1989-90 and 1991-92 campaigns are 
markedly similar in their style and success. Both, of 
course, coached by Jerry Pimm, which means yellow and 
brown plays and five-pass rules. Both tried to control the 
tempo of the game, which meant slowing down to set the 
pace and then turning on the speed when the opponents 
have been lulled to a daze.

Both found electricity and excitement through the 
highlightfilm heroics of one man. Four years ago, abald- 
headed, long-armed, post player named Eric McArthur 
rocked the Thunderdome with out-of-nowhere rejec
tions and in-your-face dunks. Last year, the hometown 
fans were treated to more of the same by a baldheaded, 
long-armed, post player named Lucius Davis.

Both teams had their outside shooting specialists. In 
1989, Carrick DeHart broke the school record for career 
points while breaking games open with his sharpshoot
ing. In 1991, Idris Jones was voted the league’s Best Sixth 
Man on the strength of his clutch shooting.

Both teams fed off the Thunderdome crowd, perhaps

Lucius Davis (1992) and Eric McArthur (1990) each 
garnered All-Big West First Team honors and led the 
Gauchos to the postseason as seniors. 
more so than any UCSB teams before or since. The 1989 
and 1991 squads didn’t have the NBA talent of a Brian 
Shaw or the three-point shooting records of a Brian 
Johnson. They had emotion, a hard work ethic and tre
mendous senior leadership.

And they had the fans.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 20

Blood Drive 
UCen Room 2 
11 am - 3 pm

Karaoke Contest 
The Annex 

9  pm -11 pm

THURSDAY. JANUARY 21

Rock 'n Bowl Night 
Orchid Bowl, Goleta 
9:30  pm - midnight

$5 .00  if you have student ID and wear blue and gold

FRIDAY. JANUARY 22

Blue and Gold Rally 
Gaucho Man and Woman of the Year

UCen Pub 
12 noon

SATURDAY. JANUARY 23

Homecoming Food and Game Festival 
Faculty Club Lawn 

11 am - 3 pm 
Music by Raw Silk

Women's Basketball Game 
U CSB  vs Cal State Long Beach 

Events Center 
4 :30  pm

Men's Basketball Game 
UCSB vs Cal State Fullerton 

Events Center 
7 :30  pm

Homecoming Bonfire 
Low-Ground Fireworks 

Faculty Club Lawn 
9:45 pm

For more information phone the 
UCSB Student Alumni Association at 893-2288

Andria 's Harborside • IV Market • One Hour Photo • Alex 's Cantina 

M arborg Disposal • Isla Vista. Compact Disc & Tape Store

¿RTQ1RVED » U C S B  i £ S >
fTjty BOOKSTORE
IM S  Pacific Beverage Company

KIMBERLYPRESS
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Doonesbury
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Simply put, people liked these guys. Who couldn’t ap
preciate the way Davis went to the hoop, or the way De
Hart rained jumpers? Who couldn’t buy into the rivalries 
against UNLV and New Mexico State, especially when 
the Gauchos had a legitimate shot at beating those guys. 
In 1989 and 1991, UCSB basketball was the talk of the 
town. A fan favorite. Santa Barbara’s hottest ticket.

In one of those computer-simulated, dream-game, 
input-the-numbers-and-check-the-results contests, 
these two squads would put on quite a show. 1989 versus 
1991. Which team was better? Which team had more po
tential? Which team might challenge the 1987-88 team 
as the school’s best ever?

The matchup would present some problems, like Lu
cius Davis guarding himself. But imagine moving the 
1991 Davis over and sticking him on McArthur, or a 
backcourt shooting battle between DeHart and Jones. It 
would be a great show.

Guards: Clearly, the 1991 team had the better back- 
court, if only because its predecessor had no legitimate 
point guard. The man handling the ball in 1989 was an 
awkward freshman named Idris Jones, whose main re
sponsibility was to pass off to DeHart as quickly as he 
crossed the time line.

In 1991, Pimm had one of his best backcourts ever, 
with point guard Ray Kelly at his quick-hands, drive-the- 
lane best, defensive stopper Ray Stewart on the wing and 
Jones coming off the bench to tear teams apart.

Forwards: Always the strong suit of any good Pimm 
team,both 1989 and 1991 sawits share ofeffective3-and 
4-spot players. Four seasons ago, Gary Gray, Davis, Paul 
Johnson, just a baby-faced sophomore who had yet to 
find his specialty (rebounding and defense), were head
ing the frontcourt. In relief was 6-6,220-pound Ulysses 
Akins, who possessed more toughness than basketball 
skill and was nicknamed “The Thug” by a local 
broadcaster.

In 1991, there was Davis. Need there be more? 22.2 
points a game. 6.1 rebounds a game. In perhaps the best 
year ever recorded by a Gaucho, Davis set five school 
single season records. There was also Mike Meyer at the 
small forward spot, holding opponents like Jimmy Jack- 
son, Doug Christie, J.R. Rider and Lucious Harris to well 
under their scoring averages. Both Davis and Meyer had 
little help off the bench, and averaged over 30 minutes a 
game.
Centers: The 1989 squad had the center of everyone's at
tention — McArthur. He was the kind of player people 
stopped whatever it was they were doing to watch. He 
wasn’t exactly the most talented basketball player; he

See TEAMS, p.9A

BAGEL

A t our customer's request
Daily Nonfat & Lowfat 

Healthy Soups
daily soups include:

• Cream of Potato 
Broccoli 
-nonfat

Lentil Vegetable • Minestrone 
-nonfat -lowfat

• Matzoball

Mushroom Barley 
-nonfat

I n t r o d u c t i o n  S p e c i a l

Bagel & Soup only $2.25
Enjoy these soups in the comfort 

of our outdoor heater

685-7114 • 6551 Trigo Rd.
(next to International Food Market)
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TOP GUNS: Lucius Davis (above) averaged 21.8  
points a game last year, while Carrick DeHart (be
low) averaged 16 .0  points during 1989-90.

TEAMS
Continued from p.8A 

couldn’t dribble, couldn’t 
shoot from outside 12 feet, 
and he couldn’t shoot free 
throws worth a dime. But 
the paint was his. He could 
jam, he could hook, he 
could juke one defender 
w hile going through 
another. And on the other 
end, you’d better have a lot 
of height and a lot of luck 
to get a shot past him. 
M cArthur wasn’t just 
great. He was actually 
feared.

The 1991 team had Sam 
Robson.

So which team was bet
ter? Four years ago, the 
Gauchos went to the sec
ond round of the NCAA 
Tournament, and that was 
as good as winning the Na- 
tional Cham pionship. 
Last year, the team should 
have gone to the second 
round, at least. It had all 
the talent, all the intangi
bles, all the potential. But 
fate wasn’t on its side.

The 1989 squad had 
more success, the 1991

version had more poten
tia l. In a sim ulated  
matchup, it would be 
close. Kelly and Stewart 
would probably put a lot of 
pressure on young point 
guard Jones, but DeHart 
could light it up. The 
McArthur-Davis battle in
side would be epic, but 
give the edge to Davis be

cause of his quickness and 
shooting range. But give 
McArthur 10 blocks on 
Robson and five jams.

If it went to the wire, the 
1991 team might prove 
best, simply because Davis 
and Jones were a great 
clutch team. Defend Jones 
on the perimeter, send it in 
to Davis. Close out on Da
vis inside, expect a Jones 
jump shot. It was practi
cally unstoppable, not to 
mention the fact that last 
year’s squad ran Pimm’s 
special last-second plays 
to perfection.

The class of 1993 may 
not go out with a team like 
last year’s. After all, suc
cess should be taken in 
measured doses or it gets 
taken for granted. But a 
trend has been estab
lished. If the 1987-88 team 
was the greatest ever, 
1989-90 and 1991-92 were 
close seconds, just wait 
until next year.

$ C 0 F F  H A I R C U T  
w W I T H  R Y A N

Reg $20 - Men • $23 - Women 
Includes Shampoo, Condition, Style

900 Embarcadero del Mar
685-3995

Upstairs next to Egghead Expires 2/6/93

u  AUTO SUPPLY
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES

SAME DAY SERVICE
ON MOST PARTS

Closest to Campus

We Give Student Discounts!
40% OFF ALL SNOW CHAINS IN STOCK 
25% OFF WIPER BLADES 
CAR COVERS FROM $39.00

FREE Tube of Sta-Lube Hand Cleaner 
with any purchase

OPEN Mon-Fri 8-6 290 Storke Rd.
Sat 8-3 in the K-mart Center

968-9688

Our Thanks To You 
UCSB Gauchos!

11 YEARS o f  WOODY’S

Welcome Alumns - 
We’re S till Serving 

Santa Barbara’s Best
BARBECUED RIBS 

& BURGERS

GOLETA 
5112 Hollister 

Magnolia Center 
9 6 7 -3 7 7 5

SANTA 
BARBARA 

229 W. Montecito 
9 6 3 -9 3 X 6
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HEALTH & FITNESS
A Special Supplement in the Daily Nexus 

Coming Wednesday, January 27
Daily Nexus For advertising information, call Tybie 

Kirtman at 893-3828 or FAX 893-2789
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1987-88: UCSB Beats Rebels Twice

K-ROCK: Carrick DeHart scored 21 points in the 
Gauchos’ 71-66 win over #2-ranked UNLV.

Continued from pJ2A 
come the Thunderdome, 
and the Gauchos and their 
fans were expecting to 
win. It was time, then, for 
goal number one.

“We made some mis
takes; some very bad mis
takes. It wasn't supposed 
to go like th a t”

—ferry Tarkanian, Jan. 
7, 1988

At least, not for the 
Runnin’ Rebels, the #13 
team in the nation. For 
UCSB, however, a team 
that had never beaten the 
University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas, it went just like 
it was supposed to go. The 
Gauchos, riding a wave of 
emotion, waltzed into the 
Thomas and Mack Center 
at Las Vegas and walked 
out with a 62-60 win in 
front of 18,500 stunned 
fans. Sophomores Carrick 
DeHart and Eric McAr
thur paced UCSB with 13 
and 11 points, respec
tively, while Shaw held 
Rebel gunner Gerald Pad- 
dio to 1-13 shooting from 
the field.

“I think the first time, at 
their place, we kind of 
snuck up on them,” Maho
ney said. “I really don’t 
think they expected us to 
be as good as we were.”

If the Gauchos won by 
virtue of surprise, UNLV 
had no excuse when it ar
rived at the Thunderdome 
a month later ranked sec
ond in the nation. This 
time, there was no surprise 
involved. Yet UCSB stuck 
it to the Rebels again, 
71-66, and Gaucho Mania 
was officially in full swing. 
Two wins over the Rebels 
meant that the Gauchos 
most assuredly would be 
reaching goal number two, 
the conference tourney 
bid. And even when UCSB 
dropped a game to Utah 
State in the secona round 
of the PCAA tourney, 
some sort of postseason 
spot was in reach. But to 
which tournament would 
the Gauchos be going?

“Unless you go all the 
way, you're gonna be

disappointed.”
—Brian Johnson

In March of 1988, the 
UCSB men’s basketball 
team learned that, for the 
first time in their history, 
the Gauchos would be gi
ven the chance to go all the 
way. By virtue of its 22-7 
record, UCSB had gone 
beyond goal number three; 
it had been selected to the 
NCAA tournament field of 
64, and the Gauchos 
would be traveling to Cin
cinnati to free Maryland in 
the first round. It was an 
unprecedented achieve
ment for Santa Barbara 
basketball. It meant that 
UCSB had notched a 
place, however small, on 
the college basketball 
map.

The fun didn’t last too 
long. UCSB fell to Mary
land, 92-82, and closed 
out its season with a solid 
22-8 record. The tourna
ment game marked the 
end of die UCSB careers of 
Shaw, who now plays for 
the NBA’s Miami Heat,

and Johnson, who still 
holds the Gaucho record 
for three-pointers in a sea
son. Furthermore, De
Hart, McArthur and for
ward Gary Gray would go 
on to have standout ca
reers for Santa Barbara.

In a time when Thun
derdome sellouts are com
monplace and UCSB is 
featured on national tele
vision several times a sea
son, one must go back 
only a few years to find the 
seeds of Gaucho success. 
One must realize that if 
not for the efforts of Shaw 
and Johnson, and guys like 
GregTrygstad and Carlton 
Davenport, the Gaucho 
program may not have 
been where it is today.

“[The 1987-88 season] 
was an eye-opener nation
ally, and it expanded our 
recruiting area,” Pimm 
said. “It set us apart from 
some of the others, and 
gave us an identity because 
of the national exposure. 
Now, people know we’re 
the Gauchos, we have the 
Thunderdome.”

JU ST KICKIN’ IT: Gaucho players (from left) Brian Johnson, Carlton Davenport, 
Brian Shaw and Mike Doyle hang out in front o f the Thunderdome, where fans

V alen tin e’s D ay  
Isn ’t  J u st  

fo r  L ovebirds...
...it also celebrates friends 

and friendships;
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▼ N exus V a len tin es
y The Nexus9 Special Valentine’s 
y Day Issue, February 12,1993

We are open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm 
¥  (open during lunch)

For further info., call 893-3829
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.or who just let you 
be you..

Rem em ber 
Your F riends 

on  V alentine’s Day
It’s fun, it’s inexpensive, and 
it’s even in your own writing

Come to the Nexus Ad Office under 
Storke Tower, and fill out a special 

greeting your very own way
Pick the size & border 
that pleases you most, 

and let your creativity bloom
1" border - $5, 2 ” border - $7
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Voted The “BEST” Comic Book Store In S.B.

COMICS ON PARADE
933 State St. • 965-2400 

Fri & Sat 10-8 • Sun-Thurs 11-7
COMICS • POSTERS • T-SHIRTS • GIFTS • AND MORE!

TM
 & C

 1902 M
ARVEL ENTERTAINM

ENT GROUP, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.


